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I.

Executive Summary

This report assesses the Yurok tribal community’s readiness to address alcohol and other drug (AOD) use
within the tribal communities residing in Del Norte and Humboldt counties, and the adjacent tribal lands
and reservations from the perspective of 16 Yurok youth reporting on the experience of their friends
and families. The team of Yurok Health & Human Services and Yurok Tribal Court staff used the
handbook guide titled “Community Readiness for Community Change,” from the Tri-Ethnic Center for
Prevention Research at Colorado State to guide them through the Community Readiness Model process.
The results yielded an overall community readiness score of 4.0, which indicates the Yurok community is
in a Pre-Planning stage. This stage is characterized with the following qualities:
-

A few community members have at least heard about local efforts but know little about them.
Leadership believe that this issue may be a concern in the community. They show no
immediate motivation to act.
Community members believe that this issue may be a concern in the community. They show no
immediate motivation to act.
Community members have basic knowledge about causes, consequences, signs, symptoms, and
that the issue occurs locally.
There are limited resources identified that could be used for further efforts to address the issue.

In line with these results, the team makes the following recommendations to increase the community’s
readiness for change around AOD use:
-

Spend more effort to present information at local community events and unrelated community
groups.
Continue outreach efforts: posting flyers, posters, and billboards.
Continue initiating events to present information on the issue, while improving the level of
engagement.
Expand efforts to publish editorials and articles in local newsletters and on the media with
general information that relates to the local situation.
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II.

Introduction

In a collaborative effort, the Yurok Health & Human Services (YHHS) and Yurok Tribal Court (YTC)
conducted the Yurok Youth Community Readiness Assessment (YYCRA) to inform the Yurok Tribe
Wellness Coalition strategic planning efforts and to fulfill grant requirements funding their respective
programs addressing the polysubstance crisis in the Yurok community. YHHS operates a Youth
Prevention Program with funding from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention’s 2019
Opioid-Affected Youth Initiative (YOAYI). YTC provides supportive services to the Yurok Wellness Court
clients with support from the California Rural Indian Health Board’s (CRIHB) Tribal Local Opioid Coalition
(TLOC) funding. Following the Summer 2020 Strategic Planning sessions, the Yurok Tribe Wellness
Coalition (YTWC) added to its 2020-2021 Strategic Plan to conduct a Community Readiness Assessment
before the next strategic planning sessions in Summer 2021. 1
Following the Community Readiness Model, the YYCRA aims to:
•
•
•
•
•

Measure the Yurok community’s readiness levels on several dimensions to help diagnose where
the YTWC needs to put efforts.
Help to identify the community’s weakness and strengths, and the obstacles the coalition is
likely to meet as we move forward.
Direct the coalition’s attention towards appropriate actions that match the community’s
readiness levels.
Work within the Yurok community’s culture to come up with actions that are right for the
community.
Assist with securing funding, cooperating with other organizations, and working with leadership.

This report assesses the Yurok community’s readiness to address AOD use within the tribal communities
residing in Del Norte and Humboldt counties, and the adjacent tribal lands and reservations from the
perspective of Yurok youth. A discussion of the methods the team used for this assessment precedes the
resulting scores.
The readiness scores are an average of five dimensions scores, which breaks down the overall
assessment of ‘community readiness’ into five essential questions:
1. Community Knowledge of Efforts: How much does the community know about the current
programs and activities?
2. Leadership: What is leadership’s attitude toward addressing the issue?
3. Community Climate: What is the community’s attitude toward addressing the issue?
4. Community Knowledge about the Issue: How much does the community know about the issue?
5. Resources for Efforts: What are the resources that are being used or could be used to address
the issue? 2

Opioid Tribal Action Plan (2020 – 2021). Pg. 55.
Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research. 2014. Community Readiness for Community Change. Colorado State
University, pg 10.
1
2
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All scores are on a scale of 1 – 9; 1.0 signifies the lowest readiness level “No Awareness,” and 9.0
signifies the highest, “Community Ownership.” 3 This report provides scores for the overall Yurok
community, in addition to North, East and South areas, which could inform targeted approaches
addressing AOD use in each area of the community. Furthermore, a written description summarizes the
results for each dimension score in each area.
Following the scores, this report makes recommendations for actions the YTWC can take to increase the
Yurok community’s readiness in each dimension and further efforts addressing AOD use.

3

See Appendix D: Stages and Dimensions of Community Readiness
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III.

Methods

The Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research at Colorado State University produced a handbook guide
titled “Community Readiness for Community Change,” which guided the team crafting this report
through the Community Readiness Model (CRM) process. In short, the team followed the methods
outlined below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Identify and clearly define your issue.
Identify and clearly define and delineate your community.
Prepare your interview questions.
Choose your key respondents.
Conduct and transcribe your interviews.
Score the interviews.
Calculate your average dimension scores. 4

The Community Readiness Model outlines using community leaders in different sectors as key
informants to provide insight on a community’s readiness for change on a particular issue. 5 The team
crafting this report decided early on to make the voice of the Yurok community’s youth (age 12-24)
stand at the forefront of the assessment. To facilitate this decision, the team chose the following
definitions of “issue” and “community”:
-

Issue: Alcohol and other drug use (AOD use), i.e. drinking alcohol, using prescription
medications (especially painkillers) and ‘street drugs,’ like heroin and methamphetamine.
Community: The youth interviewee’s friends and family in their area

The team hoped the youth informants would find the broad category of “AOD use” easier to relate to, as
opposed to asking questions about specific drug classes they might not feel they know about (for
example, opioids). Moreover, professionals in the fields of substance use prevention, treatment, and
recovery research are recognizing the polysubstance nature of the US ‘Opioid’ Crisis. 6 In sum, the broad
definition of “AOD use” perhaps made the interview more accessible, while also giving a more accurate
depiction of the substance use challenges the Yurok community faces. Additionally, the team felt the
youth informants would feel more comfortable and capable of sharing about the perspectives, beliefs,
and opinions of their friends and family members rather than those of the Yurok community at large.
The team suspected the community would not be homogenous in its experience of AOD use and efforts
to address it. The team divided it into three areas: North, East and South. The North area included the
North, Requa, and Orick voting districts. The East area included the Pecwan, Weitchpec, and East
districts. The South area included only the South district. The map on the next page illustrates the
geographic locations of these communities, relative to California’s North Coast region.
Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research. 2014. Community Readiness for Community Change. Colorado State
University, pg 12.
5
Ibid, pp 18-19.
6
Cicero, Theodore J.; Ellis, Matthew S.; Kasper, Zachary A. 2020. “Polysubstance Use: A Broader Understanding of
Substance Use During the Opioid Crisis.” American Journal of Public Health, 244-250.
4
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Table 1: Map of the Yurok Community Areas. North Community comprised of North, Requa, and Orick voting districts. East
Community comprised of Pecwan, Weitchpec, and East voting districts. South Community comprised of the South voting
district.
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Next, the team selected interview questions from a sample interview in the handbook. 7 The team
defined addition terms during this step of the process as well:
-

-

-

Leadership:
o Yurok tribal council
o Tribal programs
o Schools
o Other8
Subject Areas of Knowledge for AOD use:
o Alcohol and other drugs, in general
o Signs and symptoms of use
o How much AOD use occurs
o Causes of misuse
o Consequences of misuse
o What can be done to prevent or treat alcohol and other drug misuse
Resources:
o Youth/Elder volunteers
o People with experience of AOD use
o School instruction time.

After reviewing the questions and definitions of terms, the team revised some questions to make them
more relatable and accesible to the youth. 9
With an interview prepared, the team identified five interviewers and tasked the interviewers with
finding six youth respondents in each area. Interviewers were instructed to attempt to find a balance of
youth at different ages, education levels (middle school, high school, and college) and background (some
who might be struggling at home, in school, or with the law vs those who experience greater stability in
the home, excel in school, and are not involved in the juvenile justice system). In addition, the team
secured Native-made hand-crafted goods as incentives to give the youth, in gratitude for their
completed interviews. In total, interviewers conducted community readiness assessments with a total of
16 youth in the months of December 2020 and January 2021. Each interview was recorded and
transcribed to digital format with the Survey 123 online platform.
The team identified two scorers to review and score the assessments according to the process and
scoring rubric outlined in the CRM handbook. 10, 11, 12 The scorers used the results to calculate average
dimension scores and an overall readiness scores for the Yurok community and for each area. Lastly, the
team reviewed the overall Yurok community scores and the corresponding recommendations from the
CRM Handbook to produce a few suggestions to continue making progress on the issue of AOD use.
Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research. “Community Readiness for Community Change.” Colorado State
University, pp 43-48.
8
This list was not exhaustive. Interviewers asked youth to identify other leaders in their community, if any.
9
See Appendix A for the final interview questions.
10
For scoring process: Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research. “Community Readiness for Community Change.”
Colorado State University, pp 26-29.
11
For the scoring rubric: Ibid, pp 49-53.
12
See Appendix B for the rating scales for scoring.
7
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IV.

Community Readiness Scores
A. Yurok Community

A total of sixteen youth interviews contributed to this readiness assessment of the Yurok community.
Dimensions
Knowledge of Efforts

Yurok Community
Scores
3.9

Leadership

3.8

Community Climate

3.6

Knowledge of Issue

5.4

Resources

3.1

Overall Yurok
Community Readiness

4.0

Readiness Stage
A few community members have at least heard about local
efforts but know little about them.
Leadership believe that this issue may be a concern in the
community. They show no immediate motivation to act.
Community members believe that this issue may be a
concern in the community. They show no immediate
motivation to act.
Community members have basic knowledge about causes,
consequences, signs, symptoms, and that the issue occurs
locally.
There are limited resources identified that could be used
for further efforts to address the issue.
Preplanning

Table 2: Yurok Community Scores. Nearly every dimension scored at the level of Vague Awareness. However, the
“Knowledge of Issue” dimension scored well above the others, at the Preparation stage. This averaged out for an overall
score in the Preplanning stage.

Community Knowledge of Efforts
The average score in this dimension is 3.9. Our results demonstrate the community is in a Vague
Awareness stage regarding local knowledge of efforts addressing AOD use. This assessment indicates
community members have heard of local efforts but know little about them. Most of the community
learns about efforts through word-of-mouth and social media. Participants noted some programs give
informational presentations; however, these would be greatly improved with more engaging presenting
styles. In addition, many community members experience transportation and motivational barriers to
attend program activities. Community members judge the helpfulness of programs on how adequately
they overcome these barriers and provide resources to ensure engagement.

Leadership
The average score in this dimension is 3.8. Our results demonstrate the community is in a Vague
Awareness stage regarding its leadership addressing AOD use. This assessment indicates at least some of
the leadership believes that this issue may be a concern in this community. Participants credited
leadership for the increasing number of presentations addressing AOD use, illustrating efforts
prioritizing the issue. However, participants also reported laws and policies addressing AOD use are not
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enforced consistently, which sends a
mixed message about leaders’
attitudes on AOD use in the Yurok
community.

Community Climate

Community Readiness Scores: Yurok Community

Areas of Knowledge
Overall
Alcohol and other drugs, in general
2.6
Consequences of misuse
2.5
Signs & Symptoms of use
2.2
What can be done to prevent or treat AOD misuse
2.1
Causes of misuse
2.0
How much AOD use occurs
1.8

The average score in this dimension is
3.6. Our results demonstrate the
community is in a Vague Awareness
Table 3: Youth were asked to rank their friends’ and family’s level of
stage regarding the community climate knowledge in the areas listed above. Answers were given in a scale,
which corresponded to a numeric score: Nothing (0), A Little (1), Some (2)
towards addressing AOD use. This
and A Lot (3). Unrecorded answers (n=2) were not counted. The scores
assessment indicates some community
above are averaged.
members believe that this issue may
be a concern in the community.
However, many efforts to address it stay within the household and currently, do not expand into
community-level action. Yet in the event community action was organized, participants felt many would
support efforts and some would play a key role in leading the activity. Of those who care less about
addressing AOD use, some would still somewhat support efforts addressing the issue, some feel it
should be tolerated and a few may oppose addressing it.

Community Knowledge of Issue
The average score in this dimension is 5.4. Our results demonstrate the community is in a Preparation
stage regarding the community’s knowledge of AOD use. This assessment indicates at least some
community members know some about causes, consequences, signs, symptoms, and that the issue
occurs locally. Participants expressed that the community is familiar with it due to the prevalence of
AOD use in the local environment and many social circles. Table 3 (above) ranks how the youth
respondents identified their friends’ and family’s level of knowledge in each field pertaining to AOD use.
The strongest areas of knowledge are “Alcohol and other drugs, in general” and the “Consequences of
misuse.” The weakest areas of knowledge are “How much AOD use occurs” and the “Causes of misuse.”
Some participants reported misconceptions about AOD use that encourage one to use and other
misconceptions to spread fear, as a prevention effort. Most impactful sources of knowledge for
community members include informed community leaders, family and friends, and social media.

Resources
The average score in this dimension is 3.1. Our results demonstrate the community is in a Vague
Awareness stage regarding the community’s resources for addressing AOD use. This assessment
indicates there are some resources that could be used for further efforts. There is little or no action to
allocate these resources to this issue. Participants expressed some youth and elder volunteers would
participate in efforts. In addition, there are a lot of people with experience of substance use disorder
who could be interested in participating in efforts to help others access wellness services or prevent
youth AOD use. Lastly, there is some school instruction time which could be used as well. Efforts by
leaders and community members have been limited to leverage these resources towards addressing
AOD use.
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Community Readiness Scores

B. North Community
A total of six respondents reported living in the North service area.
Dimensions
Knowledge of Efforts

North Scores
3.8

Leadership

3.6

Community Climate

3.3

Knowledge of Issue

6.2

Resources

3.3

Overall North Community
Readiness

4.0

Readiness Stage
A few community members have at least heard about
local efforts but know little about them.
Leadership believe that this issue may be a concern in
the community. They show no immediate motivation to
act.
Community members believe that this issue may be a
concern in the community. They show no immediate
motivation to act.
Community members have basic knowledge about the
issue and are aware that the issue occurs locally.
There are limited resources identified that could be
used for further efforts to address the issue.
Preplanning

Table 4: North Community Scores. Like the Yurok Community scores, nearly every dimension scored at the level of Vague
Awareness. However, the “Knowledge of Issue” dimension scored 3 points above the others, at the Initiation stage. This
averaged out for an overall score in the Preplanning stage.

Community Knowledge of Efforts
Scores in this dimension ranged from 2 to 5. Some youth reported a vague awareness of efforts in the
community, mentioning friends and family members working to “support programs that help others.”
This was the extent of the knowledge. Those who reported the existence of local community efforts
often cited social media as a place where they learn about programs, activities, and services.
Respondents reported the community’s view of these efforts is somewhat helpful. Generally,
informational presentations are well-regarded, though sometimes they are not interactive enough to
keep the community’s attention and interest. Participants did not provide specific examples. On the
other hand, community members do not view drug and alcohol programs as helpful, nor do they have a
detailed understanding of these programs. For all programs, activities, and services transportation and
motivation are the most common obstacles to participation.

Leadership
“It doesn’t seem like there is many leaders to step up, other than cultural people and people that
already work for programs.”
“Some friends and family probably don’t take them too seriously, because people still use drugs and
alcohol even though there are policies.”
Scores in this dimension ranged from 2.5 to 4. In addition to tribal council, tribal programs and school
leadership, respondents in the North community recognized community members who set good
examples, parents and elders as leaders. AOD use is a great concern to leaders because the issue affects
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Community Readiness Scores: North Community

many on the reservation. Furthermore, addressing AOD use is a high priority to leaders, which is
apparent in how much the community’s leaders talk about it. Only one respondent mentioned actions
leaders take to encourage community members participate in the programs available. School leadership
have put in limited effort to set aside school instruction time to address AOD use. Most of the youth are
aware of policies or laws which address AOD use, but they feel that no one takes them seriously. There
is limited police effort to enforce AOD use-related laws and some interpret this as “the police not
caring.”

Community Climate
“... my friends and family... don’t need to address [AOD use], others do.”
Scores in this dimension ranged from 1.5 – 4.5. When asked to describe their friends and family, youth
respondents mentioned alcohol and other drugs have affected many family members, friends, and
friends’ families. Most youth expressed AOD use is a great or very great concern to their friends and
family, mostly because almost everyone has been affected by the issue in some way. However, some
youth felt their friends and family were less concerned about AOD use because “it’s not a problem as big
as it was” or “[my friends and family] just really don’t care.” Likewise, addressing AOD use is a bigger
priority to some friend- and family-circles than others. Of those who prioritize the issue, some
participate in community efforts and a few lead community efforts. These actions range from
participation in AOD support groups to working to “support programs that help others.” Of those who
see the issue as less of a priority, some would still somewhat support and participate in community
efforts. Many community members would support expanding the efforts. While none oppose addressing
AOD use, some may think the issue should be tolerated because they personally use alcohol and other
drugs. Some community members do not take AOD use-related policies seriously due to lack of
enforcement and tolerant attitudes, others feel these policies should be changed to make them better.

Community Knowledge of Issue
“People [who misuse AOD] feel that it’s their only escape...”
Scores in this dimension range from 5 to 8.5. Youth respondents reported their friends and family had
much knowledge of AOD use, due to its prevalence in the local environment and the way the issue
affects their friends, families, and the
Areas of Knowledge
North
community. The table to the right ranks
Alcohol and other drugs, in general
2.7
how the youth respondents identified
Consequences of misuse
2.7
their friends’ and family’s level of
Signs & Symptoms of use
2.2
knowledge in each field pertaining to
Causes of misuse
2.2
AOD use. “Alcohol and other drugs, in
How
much
AOD
use
occurs
1.8
general” and “Consequences of misuse”
What can be done to prevent or treat AOD misuse
1.7
ranked together as the strongest areas
of knowledge, whereas “How much
Table 5: Youth were asked to rank their friends’ and family’s level of
AOD use occurs” and “What can be
knowledge in the areas listed above. Answers were given in a scale,
done to prevent or treat AOD misuse”
which corresponded to a numeric score: Nothing (0), A Little (1), Some
ranked as the weakest areas.
(2) and A Lot (3). Unrecorded answers (n=1) were not counted. The
scores above are averaged.
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When asked to identify potential misconceptions, half the respondents did not know what information
people believe or have told them about AOD use may be false. The potential misconceptions identified
by the other respondents included “addiction is inherited... because of historical trauma” and the
consequences of AOD use are “losing loved ones,” “not being the same person,” “mental health issues,
[and] death.” In addition, among the people who misuse AOD, there is a misconception that “it’s their
only escape.” Common sources for information include brochures, social media, youth groups,
presentations by tribal programs—however, most respondents explained their friends and family do not
access and/or use this information.

Resources
“They feel like there are a lot of things that could be changed to better these laws.”
In the North Area, individual scores in this dimension ranged from 2.0-4.5, with an average score of 3.3.
This score indicates there is little to no resources available regarding alcohol and other drugs in their
community.
The youth reported they feel there are “some” youth or elder volunteers in their area that would be
able to assist with addressing alcohol and other drugs. Only one youth reported knowledge of being
able to use “people with experience of alcohol and other drug use” in their community as a resource.
On the scale of 1-5, how much effort their friends and family putting towards addressing alcohol and
other drugs in their community, it averaged “3”.
Overall, they feel there is little or no action to allocate resources to address this issue in the North Area.
They feel they would be limited to no volunteers. They also have knowledge of some efforts addressing
the issue during school instruction time.
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C. East Community
A total of five respondents reported living in the East service area.
Dimensions
Knowledge of Efforts

East Scores
2.8

Leadership

3.5

Community Climate

3.3

Knowledge of Issue

5.3

Resources

3.1

Overall East Community
Readiness

3.6

Readiness Stage
Community members have misconceptions or incorrect
knowledge about current efforts.
Leadership believe that this issue may be a concern in
the community. They show no immediate motivation to
act.
Community members believe that this issue may be a
concern in the community. They show no immediate
motivation to act.
Community members have basic knowledge about
causes, consequences, signs, and symptoms.
There are limited resources identified that could be
used for further efforts to address the issue.
Vague Awareness

Table 6: East Community Scores. “Knowledge of Efforts” in this area is the lowest stage at Denial/Resistance. Like the Yurok
Community scores, “Leadership,” “Community Climate,” and “Resources” are in the Vague Awareness stage. The
“Knowledge of Issue” dimension scored well above the other dimensions, at the Preparation stage. All these varied scores
averaged to an overall score in the Vague Awareness stage.

Community Knowledge of Efforts
Scores in this dimension ranged from 2 to 4. Respondents reported the community learns about efforts
mainly through social media or by word of mouth through friends and family, however knowledge of
current efforts is very limited. The community generally sees presentations addressing AOD use as
helpful, but sometimes they can be too long. No specific presentations or programs were identified by
participants. The community has very limited knowledge about programs to address AOD use and the
availability of services for those with substance use disorder.

Leadership
“...we don’t want the type of people that are on drugs. They could be very not themselves or can be
crazy. Just like the bad stuff that happens.”
Individual scores in this dimension were across the spectrum, ranging from 1.5 to 6. Respondents
claimed AOD use is somewhat of a concern and priority to community leaders. On the one hand,
respondents credited community leaders for the community presentations and those for the youth
during school instruction time. On the other hand, respondents were consistently unsure of community
leaders’ perspective on AOD use as a community issue. For example, one respondent cited leadership’s
failure to effectively address drinking and driving in the East community.
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Community Climate
Scores in this dimension ranged from 1.5 – 6. Most youth expressed AOD use is a very great concern to
their friends and family because of the impact AOD use can have on one’s personal life, family, and the
community in general. Respondents were less sure about how much of a priority addressing AOD use is
to their friends and family. It is addressed at varying levels within family circles—some discuss it more
often than others. More community members would participate in community efforts addressing AOD
use than those who would only somewhat support those efforts. Respondents reported some would
even play key roles as leaders in the efforts. One youth described some of their friends and family would
play a key role “by reaching out and helping the community, making themselves a resource.” Some
community members would support expanding the efforts. There are community members who feel
AOD use should be tolerated and others who would oppose to address AOD use in the community. Most
respondents did not know how to answer how their friends and family view the policies, practices, and
laws related to AOD use. The respondents who did answer the question reported overall support for the
policies.

Community Knowledge of Issue
“They know a lot about drugs and alcohol.”
Scores in this dimension range from 3.5 to 7.5. Youth respondents reported their friends and family
have a moderate amount of knowledge about AOD use. The table to the left ranks how respondents
identified their friends’ and family’s level of knowledge in each field pertaining to AOD use. “What can
be done to prevent or treat AOD
Areas of Knowledge
East
misuse” ranked as the strongest areas
What can be done to prevent or treat AOD misuse 2.8
of knowledge, whereas “The causes of
Alcohol and other drugs, in general
2.6
Consequences of misuse
2.6
misuse” and “How much AOD use
Signs & Symptoms of use
2.6
occurs” ranked as the weakest areas.
Causes of misuse
2.5
Common sources for information
How much AOD use occurs
2.4
include social media, informed friends
and adults, tribal council, and
Table 7: Youth were asked to rank their friends’ and family’s level of
knowledge in the areas listed above. Answers were given in a scale,
brochures. Community members use
which corresponded to a numeric score: Nothing (0), A Little (1), Some (2)
the information received by social
and A Lot (3). Unrecorded answers (n=1) were not counted. The scores
media and trusted community
above are averaged.
members and leaders the most.

Resources
“...there’s lots of presentations.”
Scores in this dimension ranged from 2.5 to 4. The youth identified there are a lot of people with
experience of alcohol and other drug use and school instruction time, which could be leveraged as a
resource to address AOD use in the community. There are some youth and elder volunteers, who could
also participate in community efforts. The level of effort community members and leadership are
dedicating to leveraging the resources varies. Respondents reported a fair amount of effort going
towards school lessons, seeking volunteers, connecting the community with people who have
experience of AOD misuse to address AOD use.
13
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D. South Community
A total of seven respondents reported living in the South service area. The individual survey scores
(found in appendix) demonstrated a high contrast across the Community Knowledge of Efforts,
Leadership, and Community Climate dimensions.
Dimensions
Knowledge of Efforts

South Scores
4.6

Leadership

4.3

Community Climate

4.1

Knowledge of Issue

5.2

Resources

2.9

Overall South Community
Readiness

4.2

Readiness Stage
Some community members have at least heard about
local efforts but know little about them.
Leadership acknowledge that this issue is a concern in
the community and that something must be done to
address it.
Community members acknowledge that this issue is a
concern in the community and that something must be
done to address it.
Community members have basic knowledge about
causes, consequences, signs, and symptoms.
Community members and/or leaders do not support
using available resources to address this issue.
Preplanning

Table 8: South Community Scores. “Resources” in this area is the lowest stage at Denial/Resistance. “Knowledge of Efforts,”
“Leadership,” and “Community Climate” are in the Preplanning stage. Like the Yurok Community scores, the “Knowledge of
Issue” dimension scored above the other dimensions, at the Preparation stage. All these varied scores averaged to an
overall score in the Preplanning stage.

Community Knowledge of Efforts
Scores in this dimension had a high contrast; four surveys scored at or below 4.0 and the other three
scored 6.5 – 7. Knowledge of efforts addressing AOD use is unevenly distributed throughout the
community. Half of the respondents reported the only efforts within the community are on social
media, in schools, or within a family’s household. The other half added their friends and family’s
awareness of specific efforts to address AOD use by specific organizations, like United Indian Health
Services. Social circles may play a role in how aware certain families are of community efforts.

Leadership
“It’s a community wide struggle.”
The overall youth’s score for the South Area in this dimension is 4.3. The scores range from 2.5 to 5.75.
Most participants identified leaders outside the provided definition of tribal government, tribal
programs, and schools. Their responses ranged from their own family members, cultural community
leaders, elders, etc. Some mentioned specific leaders provide presentations addressing AOD use,
including the United Indian Health Service’s (UIHS) Teen Advisory Group (TAG), the Warrior Institute,
Ernie Albers Jr., Cecilia Moore and Dr. Kishan Lara-Cooper. Overall majority of the youth indicated they
feel, the concern of alcohol and other drugs, as a big concern to the leadership.
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Community Readiness Scores: South Community

“Doesn’t seem to be addressed as much as it should be.”
A couple participants indicated leaders are not addressing AOD use as much as they could be, only
providing a “decent priority” towards the issue in the South Area. Furthermore, half reported the
community was not aware of any of the policies or laws addressing AOD use, while the other half
discussed school rules (e.g. “Zero Tolerance Policy” at McKinleyville Hish School) and drinking age limits.
The community in the South district feels these policies and laws need to be discussed and addressed
more—especially the consequences of violating those in place.

Community Climate
“Some of my friends would, not because they’re trying to support it but because it's so normalized in
their families that many don’t see it as a problem. Especially with certain drugs like smoking weed,
but some think smoking weed and heroin are all the same.”
The South Area’s overall score for this dimension was 4.1. When interviewers asked “How much of a
concern are AOD use for the community, with 1 being ‘not a concern at all’ and 10 being ‘a very great
concern’?” youth answers ranged from 3 to 10. The youth feel some of the family and friends would
support addressing this issue, participate in the community efforts, or play a key role as a leader in the
community efforts. Many community members would support expanding efforts in the community. No
participants reported their family and friends would oppose addressing AOD use; however, a couple
reported their friends feel this issue should be tolerated.

Community Knowledge of Issue
“It’s talked about in schools and talked about how it affects people, but it doesn’t really go into detail.
They know of it but don’t have firsthand knowledge.”
In this dimension the youth scores range from 4.0 to 7.0 with an average score of 5.2 for the South
Area. Youth respondents reported their friends and family have a moderate amount of knowledge about
AOD use. The table below ranks how respondents identified their friends’ and family’s level of
knowledge in each field pertaining to AOD use. “Alcohol and other drugs, in general” and
“Consequences of misuse” ranked as the strongest areas of knowledge, whereas “How much AOD use
occurs” and “Causes of misuse” ranked as the weakest areas. Youth reported distrust in claims that “it
takes one time to be hooked,” “weed is
Areas of Knowledge
South
a gateway drug to heroin,” “one time
Alcohol and other drugs, in general
2.5
can kill you,” “[if you use drugs], you are
Consequences of misuse
2.2
going to end up in a really bad place...
What can be done to prevent or treat AOD misuse
2.1
you can’t get out of,” “you will end up
Signs & Symptoms of use
1.9
crazy.” While the previous potential
Causes
of
misuse
1.8
misconceptions would likely be used to
1.7
deter AOD use, one respondent has also How much AOD use occurs
heard “you won’t get addicted,” as an
Table 9: Youth were asked to rank their friends’ and family’s level of
knowledge in the areas listed above. Answers were given in a scale,
appeal to use drugs or drink alcohol.
which corresponded to a numeric score: Nothing (0), A Little (1), Some
Participants identified common
(2) and A Lot (3). Unrecorded answers (n=0) were not counted. The
informational resources include: ads on
scores above are averaged.
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social media, brochures at the high schools, at the clinics, TAG (United Indian Health Services Teen
Advisory Group), posters around, and post cards. However, only half reported their friends and family
access and use this information.

Resources
Scores in this area ranged from 1.5 to 5.0, with an average of 2.9. This score indicates community
members and/or leaders do not support using available resources to address this issue. The youth
identified there are a lot of people with experience of alcohol and other drug use and school instruction
time, which could be leveraged as a resource to address AOD use in the community. There are some
youth and elder volunteers, who could also participate in community efforts. There may be a little
school instruction time available. Community members and leadership are only dedicating a little energy
towards leveraging these resources.
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V.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the overall community readiness score indicates the Yurok tribal community is in a
Preplanning stage. This stage is characterized with the following features:
• A few community members have at least heard about local efforts but know little about them.
• Leadership believes that this issue may be a concern in this community. They show no
immediate motivation to act.
• At least some community members believe that this issue may be a concern in the community.
They show no immediate motivation to act.
• At least some community members know some about causes, consequences, signs, symptoms,
and that the issue occurs locally.
• There are some resources that could be used for further efforts. There is little or no action to
allocate these resources to this issue.
To continue making progress to address AOD use within the community, the Yurok Tribe Wellness
Coalition will participate in a strategic planning process in August 2021 to organize and coordinate
coalition and workgroup efforts for 2021 – 2022. Furthermore, the team that worked to produce the
Yurok Youth Community Readiness Assessment will make suggestions for raising the readiness levels in
the lowest dimensions. Since many scores are in the Stage 3: Vague Awareness range, the coalition
ought to spend more efforts to present information at local community events and unrelated
community groups, as they occur following loosening COVID-19 pandemic-related gathering restrictions.
The coalition should continue outreach efforts: posting flyers, posters, and billboards. In addition, the
coalition should continue initiating events to present information on the issue—however, it needs to
work on improving the level of engagement with these events and make them as fun or beneficial as
possible to potential attendees. Finally, the coalition should expand efforts to publish editorials and
articles in local newsletters and on the media with general information that relates to the local situation.
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VI.

Appendix
A. Appendix A: Results

The results on the following pages detail the individual scores of each interview, as well as the
dimension breakdowns. Each numbered score has a readiness stage ascribed to it. These readiness
stages are labeled in the dimension breakdowns, but more details about the meaning behind the stage
may be found in Appendix C: Rating Scales for Scoring.
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Community Readiness for Community Change

Survey of Yurok Tribal Youth for Community Readiness to Address AOD Use (Dec 2020 - Jan 2021)
Knowledge of Efforts

Leadership

Community Climate

Knowledge of Issue

Resources

9
8
7

Score

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#8

#9

#10

#11

#12

#14

#15

#16

#17

Average
Scores

Youth Survey
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Table 10: Sixteen youth respondents participated in the YYCRA 2021. The scores for their individual surveys are marked in the chart above. The respondents from the North
were Surveys #1, #3, #8, #12, #15,and #16. East: Surveys #4, #5, #6, #11, #15. South: Surveys #2, #7, #9, #10, #11, #14, #17. Two surveys (#11 and #15) were used for scores
in two areas because these youth reported to living in both areas. While these surveys are used twice for the different areas, the average score for the Yurok community only
counts these twice-used surveys once. Survey #13 was an accidental duplicate in Survey 123 and thus, was not included.

Appendix A: Results

#1
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1.0 - No Awareness

Appendix A: Results

KNOWLEDGE OF EFFORTS

2.0 - Denial/Resistance
Table 11 - 15: The tables on
this page display the
breakdown of scores in each
dimension. The total
number of youth
respondents is 16.

3.0 - Vague Awareness
4.0 - Preplanning
5.0 - Preparation
6.0 - Initiation
7.0 - Stabilization
8.0 - Confirmation/Expansion
9.0 - Community Ownership

LEADERSHIP

COMMUNITY CLIMATE

KNOWLEDGE OF ISSUE

RESOURCES
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B. Appendix B: Interview Questions

Community Readiness Assessment Survey Script
Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition
December 2020

Introduction
Hello, my name is __________ from the Yurok Tribe Wellness Coalition.
Thank you so much for agreeing to be interviewed for this project. We are contacting key people to ask
about alcohol and other drug use as it occurs among your friends and family in (area). The entire
process, including individual names, will be kept confidential. Just to be clear, when I refer to alcohol
and other drug use, I specifically mean drinking alcohol, using prescription medications (especially
painkillers) and ‘street drugs,’ like heroin and methamphetamine. Throughout the survey, we will refer
to alcohol and other drug use as “AOD use.”
In addition, I would like you to answer specifically about your friends and family in (area). (Give more
details as you think necessary.) Throughout the survey we will refer to your friends and family in (area)
as “they” or “them.”
I would like to record our interview, so that we can get an accurate representation of what you’ve said.
The recording will be erased once we transcribe it. Would that be okay with you?

COMMUNITY CLIMATE
1. For the following question, please answer keeping in mind your view of what your friends and
family in (area) believe and not what you personally believe.
On a scale from 1-10, how much of a concern are AOD use for them, with 1 being “not a concern at
all” and 10 being “a very great concern”? (Scorer note: Community Climate)
Can you tell me why you think it’s at that level?
Interviewer: Please ensure that the respondent answers this question in regards to their friends and
family in (area), not in regards to themselves or what they think it should be.

COMMUNITY KNOWLEDGE OF RESOURCES
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I’m going to ask you about current community resources addressing AOD use in (area). Resources are
any programs, activities, or services available to the community that address AOD issues.
2. Are there resources addressing AOD use in (area)?
If Yes, continue to question 3; if No, skip to question 8.
3. How do your friends and family in (area) learn about the resources?
4. Do they view the resources as helpful?
Probe: What do community members like about these programs?
What don’t they like?
5. What are the obstacles to individuals participating in these programs, activities, or services?
6. What are the strengths of these programs?
7. What are the weaknesses of these programs?
Only ask #8 if the respondent answered “No” to #2 or was unsure.
8. Are any of your friends and family in (area) trying to get something started to address AOD use?
Can you tell me about that?

LEADERSHIP
I’m going to ask you how the leadership in the community perceives AOD use. There are many leaders in
the community, for example: tribal council, tribal programs, and schools.
9. Can you identify any other leaders? If so, who?
10. Using a scale from 1-10, how much of a concern is alcohol and other drugs to the leadership of
(area), with 1 being “not a concern at all” and 10 being “a very great concern”?
Can you tell me why you say it’s a _____?
11. How much of a priority is addressing this alcohol and other drugs to leadership?
Can you explain why you say this?

COMMUNITY CLIMATE
For the following questions, again please answer keeping in mind your perspective of what your friends
and family in (area) believe and not what you personally believe.
12. How much of a priority is addressing AOD use to them?
Can you explain your answer?
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13. Can you please tell me whether none, a few, some, many or most of them would or do show their
support in this way? Also, feel free to explain your responses as we move through the list.
How many of your friends and family in (area)…
▸ Somewhat support community efforts?
▸ Participate in community efforts?
▸ Play a key role as a leader community efforts? (prompt: How do they do that?)

14. About how many of your friends and family in (area) would support expanding efforts in the
community to address alcohol and other drugs? Would you say none, a few, some, many or most?
15. Are there any of your friends and family in (area) who oppose or might oppose addressing alcohol
and other drugs?
16. Are there ever any circumstances in which your friends and family in (area) might think that this
issue should be tolerated? Please explain.
17. Describe your friends and family in (area).

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE ISSUE
18. On a scale of 1 to 10 where a 1 is no knowledge and a 10 is detailed knowledge, how much do your
friends and family in (area) know about AOD use?
Why do you say it’s a ____?
19. Would you say that they know nothing, a little, some or a lot about AOD use for each of the
following: (After each item, have them answer.)
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Alcohol and other drugs, in general (Prompt as needed with “nothing, a little, some or a lot”.)
the signs and symptoms of use
how much AOD use occurs
the causes of misuse
the consequences of misuse
what can be done to prevent or treat alcohol and other drug misuse

20. What are some things people believe or have told you about AOD use, but you aren’t sure is true?
Probe: Why does AOD misuse occur?
How much AOD use occurs locally?
What the consequences of AOD use are?
21. What type of information is available in (area) about AOD use (e.g. social media posts, brochures,
posters)?
If they list information, ask: Do your friends and family in (area) access and/or use this information?
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RESOURCES FOR EFFORTS (time, people, space, etc.)
22. I’m going to read you a list of resources that could be used to address AOD use in (area). For each of
these, please indicate whether there is none, a little, some or a lot of that resource available in
(area) that could be used to address AOD use?
▸ Youth or Elder Volunteers?
▸ People with experience of alcohol and other drug use?
▸ School instruction time?

23. On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is no effort and 5 is a great effort, how much effort are your friends
and family and/or the leadership in (area) putting into doing each of the following things to increase
they resources going toward addressing alcohol and other drugs in your community?
▸ Seeking volunteers for current or future efforts to address alcohol and other drugs in (area).
▸ Connecting your friends and family in (area) to people with experience of AOD misuse to
address AOD use.
▸ School lessons addressing AOD use.
Additional policy-related questions:
24. What formal or informal policies, practices and laws related to AOD use are in place in your
community? (Prompt: An example of “formal” would be established policies of schools, police, or
courts. An example of “informal” would be similar to the police not responding to calls from a
particular part of town.)
25. How do your friends and family in (area) view these policies, practices and laws?
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Demographics of respondent (Optional)
1. What gender do you identify with most?

_______________________________

2. What race and ethnicity do you identify with most?
___ White:
___ African American/Black:
___ American Indian/Alaskan Native:
___ German
___ African American
___ Big Lagoon Rancheria
___ Irish
___ Jamaican
___ Blue Lake Rancheria
___ English
___ Nigerian
___ Elk River Rancheria
___ Italian
___ Ethiopian
___ Hoopa Tribe
___ Lebanese
___ Somali
___ Karuk Tribe
___ Egyptian
___ Not Mentioned:
___ Resighini Rancheria
___ Not Mentioned:
_________________
___ Table Bluff Rancheria
_________________
___ Tolowa Dee-ni’ Nation
___ Trinidad Rancheria
___ Hispanic/Latino/Spanish:
___ Asian/Pacific Islander:
___ Wiyot Tribe
___ Mexican
___ Chinese
___ Yurok Tribe
___ Mexican American
___ Filipino
___ Not Mentioned:
___ Chicano
___ Asian Indian
_________________
___ Puerto Rican
___ Vietnamese
___ Cuban
___ Korean
___ Salvadoran
___ Japanese
___ Other Race/Ethnicity:
___ Dominican
___ Native Hawaiian
_________________
___ Colombian
___ Samoan
___ Guatemalan
___ Chamorro
___ Spaniard
___ Tongan
___ Ecuadorian
___ Fijan
___ Not Mentioned:
___ Marshallese
_________________
___ Not Mentioned:
_________________
3. What is your age range?
___ 12-13

___ 14-18

___ 19-24

4. What district do you live in?
Requa

Orick

Pecwan

North

South

East

Weitchpec

5. How long have you lived in your community? ________________________
6. Are you enrolled in any Yurok programs? If so, which? YES NO __________________________
7. Are you employed? If so, what is your title? _______________________________________
8. Do you work in (area)?
YES
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NO

If no: Where? _________________
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Survey Produced with Support from:

Yurok Health & Human Services

Yurok Wellness Court

Office for Victims of Crime
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Community Knowledge of Efforts

(Bolding indicates how a stage differs from the previous stage)
Level

Description

1

Community members have no knowledge about local efforts addressing the issue.

2

Only a few community members have any knowledge about local efforts addressing the issue.
Community members may have misconceptions or incorrect knowledge about local efforts (e.g.
their purpose or who they are for).

3

At least some community members have heard of local efforts, but little else.

4

At least some community members have heard of local efforts and are familiar with the
purpose of the efforts.

5

At least some community members have heard of local efforts, are familiar with the purpose of
the efforts, who the efforts are for, and how the efforts work.

6

Many community members have heard of local efforts and are familiar with the purpose of the
effort. At least some community members know who the efforts are for and how the efforts
work.

7

Many community members have heard of local efforts, are familiar with the purpose of the
effort, who the efforts are for, and how the efforts work. At least a few community members
know the effectiveness of local efforts.

8

Most community members have heard of local efforts and are familiar with the purpose of the
effort. Many community members know who the efforts are for and how the efforts work.
Some community members know the effectiveness of local efforts.

9

Most community members have extensive knowledge about local efforts, knowing the
purpose, who the efforts are for and how the efforts work. Many community members know
the effectiveness of the local efforts.
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Leadership

(Bolding indicates how a stage differs from the previous stage)
Level

Description

1

Leadership believes that the issue is not a concern.

2

Leadership believes that this issue may be a concern in this community, but doesn’t think it can
or should be addressed.

3

At least some of the leadership believes that this issue may be a concern in this community. It
may not be seen as a priority. They show no immediate motivation to act.

4

At least some of the leadership believes that this issue is a concern in the community and that
some type of effort is needed to address it. Although some may be at least passively supportive
of current efforts, only a few may be participating in developing, improving or implementing
efforts.

5

At least some of the leadership is participating in developing, improving, or implementing
efforts, possibly being a member of a group that is working toward these efforts or being
supportive of allocating resources to these efforts.

6

At least some of the leadership plays a key role in participating in current efforts and in
developing, improving, and/or implementing efforts, possibly in leading groups or speaking out
publicly in favor of the efforts, and/or as other types of driving forces.

7

At least some of the leadership plays a key role in ensuring or improving the long-term viability
of the efforts to address this issue, for example by allocating long-term funding.

8

At least some of the leadership plays a key role in expanding and improving efforts, through
evaluating and modifying efforts, seeking new resources, and/or helping develop and
implement new efforts.

9

At least some of the leadership is continually reviewing evaluation results of the efforts and is
modifying financial support accordingly.
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Community Climate

(Bolding indicates how a stage differs from the previous stage)
Level

Description

1

Community members believe that the issue is not a concern.

2

Community members believe that this issue may be a concern in this community, but don’t
think it can or should be addressed.

3

Some community members believe that this issue may be a concern in the community, but it is
not seen as a priority. They show no motivation to act.

4

Some community members believe that this issue is a concern in the community and that some
type of effort is needed to address it. Although some may be at least passively supportive of
efforts, only a few may be participating in developing, improving or implementing efforts.

5

At least some community members are participating in developing, improving, or
implementing efforts, possibly attending group meetings that are working toward these efforts.

6

At least some community members play a key role in developing, improving, and/or
implementing efforts, possibly being members of groups or speaking out publicly in favor of
efforts, and/or as other types of driving forces.

7

At least some community members play a key role in ensuring or improving the long-term
viability of efforts (e.g., example: supporting a tax increase). The attitude in the community is
―We have taken responsibility‖.

8

The majority of the community strongly supports efforts or the need for efforts. Participation
level is high. ―We need to continue our efforts and make sure what we are doing is effective.‖

9

The majority of the community are highly supportive of efforts to address the issue. Community
members demand accountability.
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Knowledge of Issue

(Bolding indicates how a stage differs from the previous stage)
Level

Description

1

Community members have no knowledge about the issue.

2

Only a few community members have any knowledge about the issue.
Among many community members, there are misconceptions about the issue, (e.g., how and where it
occurs, why it needs addressing, whether it occurs locally).

3

At least some community members have heard of the issue, but little else.
Among some community members, there may be misconceptions about the issue.
Community members may be somewhat aware that the issue occurs locally.

4

At least some community members know a little about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
At least some community members are aware that the issue occurs locally.

5

At least some community members know some about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
At least some community members are aware that the issue occurs locally.

6

At least some community members know some about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
At least some community members have some knowledge about how much it occurs locally and its effect
on the community.

7

At least some community members know a lot about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
At least some community members have some knowledge about how much it occurs locally and its effect
on the community.

8

Most community members know a lot about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
At least some community members have a lot of knowledge about how much it occurs locally, its effect
on the community, and how to address it locally.

9

Most community members have detailed knowledge about the issue, knowing detailed information
about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
Most community members have detailed knowledge about how much it occurs locally, its effect on the
community, and how to address it locally.
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Resources Related to the Issue

(Bolding indicates how a stage differs from the previous stage)
Level

Description

1

There are no resources available for (further) efforts.

2

There are very limited resources (such as one community room) available that could be used for
further efforts. There is no action to allocate these resources to this issue. Funding for any
current efforts is not stable or continuing.

3

There are some resources (such as a community room, volunteers, local professionals, or grant
funding or other financial sources) that could be used for further efforts. There is little or no
action to allocate these resources to this issue.

4

There are some resources identified that could be used for further efforts. Some community
members or leaders have looked into or are looking into using these resources to address the
issue.

5

There are some resources identified that could be used for further efforts to address the issue.
Some community members or leaders are actively working to secure these resources; for
example, they may be soliciting donations, writing grant proposals, or seeking volunteers.

6

New resources have been obtained and/or allocated to support further efforts to address this
issue.

7

A considerable part of allocated resources for efforts are from sources that are expected to
provide stable or continuing support.

8

A considerable part of allocated resources for efforts are from sources that are expected to
provide continuous support. Community members are looking into additional support to
implement new efforts.

9

Diversified resources and funds are secured, and efforts are expected to be ongoing. There is
additional support for new efforts.
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•Stage 9

The Community Readiness Model
defines 9 stages of readiness.

•Stage 8
•Stage 7
•Stage 6

•Stage 5
•Stage 4
•Stage 3
•Stage 2
•Stage 1

Community
ownership

Expansion/
Confirmation

Stabilization

Initiation

Preparation

Preplanning

Vague
Awareness

Denial/
Resistance

No
awareness

Readiness levels for an issue can increase and decrease.
The amount of time to move to a higher readiness level can vary by the issue, by the intensity and
appropriateness of community efforts, and by external events (such as an incident which creates focus
on the issue).
Here is a brief explanation of each stage:
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Stage 1: No Awareness
•
•
•
•
•

Community has no knowledge about local efforts addressing the issue.
Leadership believes that the issue is not really much of a concern.
The community believes that the issue is not a concern.
Community members have no knowledge about the issue.
There are no resources available for dealing with the issue.
“Kids drink and get drunk.”

Stage 2: Denial/Resistance
•
•
•
•

Leadership and community members believe that this issue is not a concern in their community
or they think it can’t or shouldn’t be addressed.
Community members have misconceptions or incorrect knowledge about current efforts.
Only a few community members have knowledge about the issue, and there may be many
misconceptions among community members about the issue.
Community members and/or leaders do not support using available resources to address this
issue.
“We can’t (or shouldn’t) do anything about it!”

Stage 3: Vague Awareness
•
•
•
•

A few community members have at least heard about local efforts, but know little about them.
Leadership and community members believe that this issue may be a concern in the
community. They show no immediate motivation to act.
Community members have only vague knowledge about the issue (e.g. they have some
awareness that the issue can be problem and why it may occur).
There are limited resources (such as a community room) identified that could be used for
further efforts to address the issue.
“Something should probably be done, but what? Maybe someone else will work on this.”

Stage 4: Preplanning
•
•
•
•

Some community members have at least heard about local efforts, but know little about them.
Leadership and community members acknowledge that this issue is a concern in the
community and that something has to be done to address it.
Community members have limited knowledge about the issue.
There are limited resources that could be used for further efforts to address the issue.
“This is important. What can we do?”
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Stage 5: Preparation
•
•
•
•
•

Most community members have at least heard about local efforts.
Leadership is actively supportive of continuing or improving current efforts or in developing
new efforts
The attitude in the community is ―We are concerned about this and we want to do something
about it‖.
Community members have basic knowledge about causes, consequences, signs and symptoms.
There are some resources identified that could be used for further efforts to address the issue;
community members or leaders are actively working to secure these resources.
“I will meet with our funder tomorrow.”

Stage 6: Initiation
•
•
•
•
•

Most community members have at least basic knowledge of local efforts.
Leadership plays a key role in planning, developing and/or implementing new, modified, or
increased efforts.
The attitude in the community is ―This is our responsibility‖, and some community members
are involved in addressing the issue.
Community members have basic knowledge about the issue and are aware that the issue
occurs locally.
Resources have been obtained and/or allocated to support further efforts to address this issue.
“This is our responsibility; we are now beginning to do something to address this issue.”

Stage 7: Stabilization
•
•
•
•
•

Most community members have more than basic knowledge of local efforts, including names
and purposes of specific efforts, target audiences, and other specific information.
Leadership is actively involved in ensuring or improving the long-term viability of the efforts to
address this issue.
The attitude in the community is ―We have taken responsibility‖. There is ongoing community
involvement in addressing the issue.
Community members have more than basic knowledge about the issue.
A considerable part of allocated resources for efforts are from sources that are expected to
provide continuous support.
“We have taken responsibility”
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Stage 8: Confirmation/Expansion
•
•
•
•
•

Most community members have considerable knowledge of local efforts, including the level of
program effectiveness.
Leadership plays a key role in expanding and improving efforts.
The majority of the community strongly supports efforts or the need for efforts. Participation
level is high.
Community members have more than basic knowledge about the issue and have significant
knowledge about local prevalence and local consequences.
A considerable part of allocated resources are expected to provide continuous support.
Community members are looking into additional support to implement new efforts.
“How well are our current programs working and how can we make them better?”

Stage 9: High Level of Community Ownership
•
•
•
•
•

Most community members have considerable and detailed knowledge of local efforts,
Leadership is continually reviewing evaluation results of the efforts and is modifying financial
support accordingly.
Most major segments of the community are highly supportive and actively involved.
Community members have detailed knowledge about the issue and have significant knowledge
about local prevalence and local consequences.
Diversified resources and funds are secured, and efforts are expected to be ongoing.
“These efforts are an important part of the fabric of our community.”
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Appendix

E. Appendix E: Actions for Increasing Community Readiness Levels
Stage 1: No Awareness
•
•
•
•
•

One-on-one visits with community leaders and members. Pay particular attention to the details
of these visits (message, communicator, etc.)
Visit existing and established unrelated small groups to inform them of the issue.
Get individuals in your social network excited and solicit their support – be creative! Give them
ideas and information that they can post on their Facebook page or other outlets.
Collect stories of local people who have been affected by this issue in this community and find
creative ways to disseminate these.
Conduct an environmental scan to identify the community’s strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats.

Stage 2: Denial/Resistance
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stage.
Put information in church bulletins, club newsletters, respected publications, Facebook, etc.
Distribute media articles that highlight issue in the community.
Communicate strategically with influencers and opinion leaders.

Stage 3: Vague Awareness
•
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Present information at local community events and unrelated community groups. Don’t rely on
just facts. Use visuals and stories. Make your message sticky.
Post flyers, posters, and billboards.
Begin to initiate your own events (e.g., potlucks) to present information on this issue. But they
must be fun or have other benefits to potential attendees.
Publish editorials and articles in newspapers and on other media with general information but
always relate the information to the local situation.

Stage 4: Preplanning
•
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Introduce information about issue through presentations/media.
Review the existing efforts in community (e.g., curriculum, programs, activities) to determine
who benefits and the degree of success.
Conduct local focus groups to discuss issues and develop strategies.
Increase media exposure through radio and TV public service announcements and other forms
of social media.

Stage 5: Preparation
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Conduct public forums to develop strategies.
Get key leaders to speak out.
Sponsor a community picnic or event to kick off new efforts or revitalize existing efforts.
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Appendix E: Actions for Increasing Readiness Levels

Stage 6: Initiation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Conduct in-service training on Community Readiness for professionals and paraprofessionals.
Plan publicity efforts associated with start-up of activity or efforts.
Attend meetings to provide updates on progress of the effort.
Conduct consumer interviews to identify service gaps, improve existing services and identify key
places to post information.
Begin library or Internet search for additional resources and potential funding.
Begin some basic evaluation efforts.

Stage 7: Stabilization
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Plan community events to maintain support for the issue.
Conduct training for community professionals and community members.
Introduce your program evaluation through training and newspaper articles.
Conduct quarterly meetings to review progress, modify strategies.
Hold recognition events for local supporters or volunteers.
Prepare and submit newspaper articles detailing progress and future plans.
Begin networking among service providers and community systems.

Stage 8: Confirmation/Expansion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue actions from previous stages.
Formalize the networking with qualified service agreements.
Prepare a community risk assessment profile.
Publish a localized program services directory.
Maintain a comprehensive database available to the public.
Develop a local speaker’s bureau.
Initiate policy change through support of local city officials.
Conduct media outreach on specific data trends related to the issue.
Utilize evaluation data to modify efforts.

Stage 9: High Level of Community Ownership
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Continue actions from previous stages.
Maintain local business community support and solicit financial support from them.
Diversify funding resources.
Continue more advanced training of professionals and paraprofessionals.
Continue re-assessment of issue and progress made.
Utilize external evaluation and use feedback for program modification.
Track outcome data for use with future grant requests.
Continue progress reports for benefit of community leaders and local sponsorship. At this level
the community has ownership of the efforts and will invest themselves in maintaining the
efforts.
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